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E L I  R e p o r t

The Environmental Law Institute 
has been moving forward with 
new accomplishments, new initia-

tives, and new people. 
The ELI Award Dinner has become 

the largest event of its kind. Our last 
three winners, Nobel laureate Steven 
Chu, New York City, and the joint award 
to George Shultz and Tom Steyer, have 
each drawn record attendance.  

I was honored this past year to work 
with the family of David Sive, ELI’s first 
award winner and one of the fathers 
of environmental law, to establish the 
David Sive Society. Twenty five original 
members of the Society joined me in 
a heartfelt tribute to David (who still 
writes for us) at the Cosmos Club. 

To provide recognition to environ-
mental professionals in the United 
States, we established the Leadership 
Council, headed by Ken Berlin and 
Kathy Robb. The Council is now at 68 
individuals, who provide intellectual and 
financial support, meet in off-the-record 
luncheons with senior policymakers, 
and provide guidance to ELI on educa-
tional programs and policy direction.

ELI has a long record of promoting 
environmental education. Just last year 

we hosted 83 seminars, courses, and 
special events for over 4,500 environ-
mental professionals. We have always 
been proud of our signature work in 
building the capacity of environmental 
judges across the world. At the 2012 
Award Dinner you heard me announce 
that we had just crested training over 
a thousand judges in 25 different 
countries. Now that number has nearly 
doubled, through our work in the Carib-
bean, Mexico, and Cyprus. 

ELI’s research and policy work is 
now over half international, and in the 
past three years we have been on the 
ground also in Israel, Brazil, Nigeria, 
Liberia, Guinea, Jordan, India, South 
Africa, and Malawi.

 At the same time, our Research 
and Policy staff was working with a 
broad array of federal and state agen-
cies, including the District of Columbia 
and the newly formed Interior Bureau of 
Safety and Environmental Enforcement, 
as well as over 15 different founda-
tions who fund our critical work.

To our staff we have added a distin-
guished Mexican attorney to direct our 
Inter-American Program, added another 
attorney to our growing Ocean Program, 
added an experienced educational pro-
fessional to direct our seminars, and 
selected a new chief financial officer. We 
now have an attorney full time in Africa, 
as well as local offices in San Francisco, 
San Diego, Nashville, Portland, Balti-
more, and soon New York City. We had 
our first staff retreat, and followed that 
up a few months ago with another off-
site event in which we looked forward to 
this year, examining ways that we can 
advance environmental protection.

As ELI president I have had the 
honor of meeting with numerous 
foundations, law firms, corporations, 
and environmental organizations to 
both learn about their contributions to 
the improvement of the environment 
and advocate the unique nonpartisan 
problem-solving mantra of ELI. Just 
last year I was honored to give keynote 

speeches at University of Washington 
Law School, the Texas Superconfer-
ence, California’s Yosemite Conference, 
the University of Oregon’s Public Inter-
est Environmental Law Conference, and 
the ABA Environmental Section.

After a recent meeting with West 
Academic, we moved our publishing 
contract to them because of their 
special relationship with law schools. 
The West Academic catalog devotes 
14 pages to ELI, listing all our publica-
tions. We have now put out several 
e-books, and have six more books in 
progress. I am quite proud of our enor-
mous work on the relationship between 
peacebuilding and natural resources, 
and we have now published three 
books in that area. They are, without 
question, the most complete resource 
on environmental peacebuilding in the 
world, with six edited books of case 
studies and analysis and contributions 
from practitioners, policymakers, and 
researchers. And, our signature pub-
lications continue: the Environmental 
Law Reporter, the most cited reporter 
of its type in the world, and this maga-
zine, everyone’s favorite environmental 
publication.

Finally, at a time when nonprofit 
finances and governance are gaining 
greater scrutiny, we have had a bal-
anced budget the past three years, suc-
cessful revenue efforts, and a rigorous 
auditing and accounting process. That 
led to our being awarded the prestigious 
four star rating by Charity Navigator for 
sound fiscal management and commit-
ment to accountability and transparency. 
Receiving four out of a possible four 
stars indicates that ELI adheres to good 
governance and other best practices. 
This “exceptional” designation from 
Charity Navigator demonstrates to the 
public that ELI is worthy of their trust.

You should all be proud of all that 
ELI has accomplished. Yet, to para-
phrase slightly the words of poet Rob-
ert Frost, we have promises to keep, 
and miles to go before we sleep.
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